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FUTURES CONTINUOUS SERIES METHODOLOGY AND DEFINITIONS 
 
Futures Continuous Series are Thomson Reuters calculated time series available on the Datastream product. 
 
They are perpetual series of futures prices, volumes and open interest derived from individual futures contracts. 
They start at the nearest available contract month, which forms the first values for the continuous series, with 
subsequent switchovers depending on the continuous series methodology requested. Unlike individual futures 
contracts, continuous series do not expire until the actual future contract ceases to exist. 
 
Datastream offers Continuous Series both according to Datastream’s proprietary calculation methodology plus 
series based on Thomson Reuters Continuation RIC’s as calculated on the real-time networks.  Data definitions 
and symbology varies slightly across the different sources. 
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DATASTREAM CONTINUOUS SERIES METHODOLOGY 

There are currently six standard Datastream roll methodologies plus two trading cycle options plus up to nine 
positions forward.  This gives up to 108 continuous series per futures class. Note: Not all permutations are 
available for all contract classes. Series are added as requested. 
 

Roll Methods 

• Switch-over on 1st day of new month trading (Type 0) 
• Nearest future with switch over following last trading day (Type 1) 
• Switch over based on weighted volume 1st month vs 2nd month (Type 2) 
• Switch over when 2nd month volume exceeds 1st month volume (Type 3) 
• As an excess return index (Type 4) 
• Average of all futures (Type 5) 

Type 0 

Type 0 is a perpetual series of futures prices and total volume and open interest.  
The series starts at the nearest contract month, which forms the first price values for the continuous series until 
either the contract reaches its expiry date or until the first business day of the notional contract month, whichever is 
sooner. At this point prices from the next trading contract month are taken.  No adjustment for price differentials is 
made. 
Volume and Open Interest on this series represents the total volume and open interest for all trading contracts. 

Type 1  

Type 1 is a perpetual series of futures prices, volume and open interest.  
The series starts at the nearest contract month, which forms the first values for the continuous series until the 
contract reaches its expiry date. At this point data from the next contract month is used.  No adjustment for price 
differentials is made. 
Volume and Open Interest on this series represents the volume and open interest for the specific contract only. 

Type 2 

Type 2 is a perpetual series of futures prices.  
The series starts at the nearest contract month, which forms the first values for the continuous series until the first 
business day of the notional contract month. At this point a volume weighting calculation between the near and 
second nearest contract months is applied to the prices until the near contract reaches its expiry date. No 
adjustment for price differentials is made. 

Type 3 

Type 3 is a perpetual series of futures prices.  
The series starts at the nearest contract month, which forms the first values for the continuous series until the first 
business day of the notional contract month.  At this time the volumes of both the near and second nearest 
contracts are compared.  When the volume of the second nearest contract exceeds that of the near contract the 
contract rolls and the prices from the second nearest contract are used.  Once the contract has rolled the series will 
not revert back to near month contract.  No adjustment for price differentials is made. 
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Type 4 

Type 4 is an Excess Return Index based upon a perpetual series of futures settlement prices.  
The index starts with base 100.00 representing the first price or the nearest contract month.  Daily price returns 
from the near month contract is applied to the index until the contract reaches its expiry date.  At this point the price 
returns from the next contract month is used.  As the daily return applied to the index is consistent to the contract 
month this effectively adjusts the index for rolling yield making this an excess return index. 
 
Index today = Index previous * future price today/future price previous day 

Type 5 

Type 5 is a perpetual series of futures prices.  
The series is the simple average of all contract months trading for the given contract class. 

Trading Cycles 

Datastream offers two different Trading Cycle options.  
 

• All Maturities (Type CS) 
• Traditional Maturities (Type CT) 

Type CS 

 ‘CS’ series use all possible contract months trading.  For contracts with monthly expiries this will include all 
January to December contracts.  For contracts with selected expiry cycle, e.g. March, June, September and 
December, this will use the available contract months. 

Type CT 

‘CT’ series uses a selected contract maturity cycle based upon the traditionally active contracts. Traditional 
contracts are normally defined by a longer trading cycle and significantly higher volume/open interest.  
 
For example the CME 3 Month Eurodollar contract has a trading cycle defined as: 
 

“Mar, Jun, Sep, Dec, extending out 10 years (total of 40 contracts) plus the four nearest serial expirations 
(months that are not in the March quarterly cycle).” 

 
This cycle indicates that in the near calendar year the March, June, September and December contracts each 
would have been trading for approximately 10 years whereas the January, February, April etc have only traded for 
up to 6 months.  As such Datastream determines that the quarterly contracts are designated as traditional months 
and the ‘CT’ series will only include these contracts months.   Near and second near references are based upon 
this subset of contracts. 
 
Note: The majority of contracts do not trade an irregular cycle so will not have an associated ‘CT’ series. 

Positions Forward 

Selected contracts are available with forward position continuous series, to a maximum 9th position forward.  The 
forward position alters the notional near month contract forward by the designated number of contracts for example 
the Second Position Forward sets the near month as the second nearest contract, the Third Position sets the near 
month as the third nearest contract etc.  Note: For nearest position series the forward position is defined as 0 not 1. 
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Mnemonic Symbology 

Datastream futures continuous series mnemonics are 7 character alpha-numeric codes constructed according to 
the following pre-defined format: 

 

Mnemonic = Futures Class Code + Trading Cycle Code + Position Forward + Roll Type 

 

Example 1: CME 3 Month Eurodollar, near position, traditional excess return index 

 Mnemonic =            IED                +               CT              +           0                +  4         = IEDCT04 

 

Example 2: Eurex Euro-Bund, second near position, all months, roll on first of the month 

 Mnemonic =            GGE              +               CS              +           2                +  0         = GGECS20 
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THOMSON REUTERS CONTINUATION SERIES METHODOLOGY 

There are currently two standard Thomson Reuters Continuation roll methods plus up to 144 positions forward.  
The data rules mirror Thomson Reuters real-time rules so unlike Datastream Continuous Series where in the event 
of no trading volumes the Open, High and Low prices are padded from the Settlement, Thomson Reuters 
Continuation series will show N/A values.  Similarly zero volume and open interest will show N/A instead of 0. 
 

Roll Methods 

• Nearest future with switch over following last trading day (Type c) 
• Nearest future with switch the last business day of the month before the contract month.  Traditional 

months only (Type cm) 

Type ‘c’  

Type ‘c’ is a perpetual series of futures prices, volume and open interest.  
The series starts at the nearest contract month, which forms the first values for the continuous series until the 
contract reaches its expiry date. At this point data from the next contract month is used.  No adjustment for price 
differentials is made. 

Type ‘cm’ 

Type ‘cm’ is a perpetual series of futures prices, volume and open interest.  
The series only include the traditionally active months. (See Datastream Trading Cycles for more information) and 
start at the nearest contract month, which forms the first values for the continuous series until the last business day 
of the month preceding the notional contract month. At this point data from the next contract month is used.  No 
adjustment for price differentials is made. 

Positions Forward 

Selected contracts are available with forward position continuous series to a maximum corresponding to the 
number of contracts trading.  The forward position alters the notional near month contract forward by the 
designated number of contracts for example the Second Position Forward sets the near month as the second 
nearest contract, the Third Position sets the near month as the third nearest contract etc.  Positions forward are 
expressed in 2 or 3 digit format where 01 = 1st position, 02 = 2nd position, 100 = 100th position etc. 

Mnemonic Symbology 

Thomson Reuters real-time futures continuous series mnemonics are 7 character alpha-numeric codes constructed 
according to the following pre-defined format: 

 

Mnemonic = Futures Class Code + Upper Case Roll type + Optional Spacer + Position Forward 

 

Example 1: CME 3 Month Eurodollar, near position, last day of previous month traditional  

 Mnemonic =            IED                +               CM              +          no spacer    +   01         = IEDCM01 

Example 2: Eurex Euro-Bund, third near position, roll on last trading day 

 Mnemonic =            GGE              +               C                 +            .                 +  03          = GGEC.03 

Example 3: NYMEX Natural Gas, 100th near position, roll on last trading day 

 Mnemonic =            NNG              +               C                 +          no spacer    +  100        = NNGC100 
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ACCESSING DATA ON DATASTREAM 

Static and time series data can be accessed via Datastream Advance, Advance for Office or Datastream Data 
Loader using the individual mnemonics detailed earlier or via class continuous series lists.   
 

Continuous Series Lists 

Continuous series lists return all available continuous series for the specified class. 
 
Lists are constructed in the following pre-defined format: 
 
 List Mnemonic  =  LFUT  +  Futures Class Code  +  C 
 
Example 1: NYSE Euronext FTSE 100 
 
 List Mnemonic  =  LFUT  +             LSX                +  C  =  LFUTLSXC 

 

Futures Class Codes 

Futures class codes can be found from the Futures category of the Datastream Navigator Series Search, Help 
Browse or HELP FUT? from the interactive terminal.  Futures class codes are always 3 character alpha-numerics. 

 

Futures Datatypes 

Futures datatypes can be found from the Futures category of the Datastream Navigator Datatype Search or HELP 
DT? option 8 > 2 from the interactive terminal.   
 
 

http://product.datastream.com/navigator/SeriesSearch.aspx�
http://product.datastream.com/navigator/DatatypeSearch.aspx�
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